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Idregational South Church PA Asia Society To Alumni Discuss P. A.,9
esents 250th Anniversary.Ctinue SpeakerFu re nEdcto

And Movie Sei'ies Last weekend, from Friday af- putations, and without rules. We
The PA Asia Society will be two ternoon through Sunday morning, alternated between the two ques-

-Asia Society will be two years old about sixt& alumni and wives tions 'After Andover-What?' and
iu ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~years old this spring. So far its came for the annual Alumni 'During Andover-What?"'

mc-nbership has been one of the Weekend. He t hen continued, "We as-
LI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~highest in the school. The visiting alumni were mnem- sumed that we are entering a per-
co - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~William Drayton, '61, started bers of the Alumni Council, Class iod of unpredictable change in
t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the society hre and got it on Agents and Class Secretaries. The the country and in the world, and
cI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~its feet with a membership drive Alumni represented a sixty-eight that we can already distinguish

fl of gigantic proportions. His basic year range of classes, from Hen- dramatic changes in the kind of
idea in founding the society, which ry W. Beal '93, the oldest, to the education given in good secondary
Ihe patterned after the Asia Socie- youngest, Langdon G. Wright, 61, schools. Furthermore, clearly dis-
ty of New York was to acquaint who graduated last year. cernable is the increased pressure
PA students-future citizens of the The purpose of the Alumni on secondary schools to get their
U.S.-with Asia the home of two Weekend is twofold: first to be student's into college." 
thirds of the world's population, informative, to acquaint alumni The conclusion of the fie~ting

The culture, traditions, and his- with the recent happenings in the was a unanimous feeling that the
tory of Asia are "entirely differ- school through presentation and school should continue to develop
ent from our own" said Hobart guest speakers, and second to thus along these lines:
Birmingham, present president of stimulate alumni thinking and 1.) to Prepare the student for
the Asia Society. He feels that as suggestions for improvement. college-"the best college

shuld knowe atcAsiaeand its On the evening of the 13th all for him"-and to steadily
peoplenwabu sa n t the alumni and wives gathered in widen~ the 1ectrmof col-- 

this -- -- GW for te Geneiral Maeting. The - lege possibilities.
'So far ti year, Birmingham, main topic of discussion wag~ 2.) to contnue to redefine and

The Ordination of Samuel Phillips. in his Sunday night meetings has AtrAdvrht" oea- atclt u w adu.
h Chrch Conreg- Hose wesaw.secion oftheshown films on Turkey and dhin fte-noe-a?,mdrt atclt u w atc-

uratdts2h, aonier- firse.-te "Ordinaction of Sa-dadplnhhstrmeocne ed by Thomas C. Mendenhall, lar educational contribution
is da wi0th apag- fiie .hilis 1711-17ti4, onducted on the Middle East and India with President of Smith College. The with focus on identifying

st Snda wih apag ue Phllis, 711173, cndutedmovies and possibly a speaker. One participants in the discussion in- individual ability and tak-
eced the highlights by Reverend Thomas Barnard of dance is planned for Novemnber 18, cluded Arthur Howe Jr. of Yale, Aing it as fast and far a;

' c'shistory. Built in the North Parrish." As we listen- pending faculty approval. During Wilbur J. Bender of Harvard, possible. The ideal graduate
I ouhChurch stands at ed to Reverend Barnard's declama- tewnrtrmthSoiyplsDanGGevleBndctndshould be "hungry Yet hum-
School Street. tion of Christian purpose, we- weretocneonCia ndJp, Acting Headmaster, Alan ER. ble."

ntitself started with ejected from the church. Thus we with informal discussions on China Blackmer. -3.) to continue and expand
- itistorical procession" are unable to review the entire his led by Mr. Royce, and a film on Moderatior Mendenhall described Andover's role as a leader

nthe P. A. campus theaniesryclertonwl (Continued on Page Four) the session as "freewheeling, As- in secondary school educa-
nii up at the church. Ittin

pldthat the- purpose of continue throughout the week cl- nar De a d The alumni Fund Committee
Ia st hwhwpo minating in a brieqfmemorial ser: a tr-e a d Strong e l met on Saturday morning, headed
int church in by-gone atMsinr ok nte'''by William M. Pike. The fund is

* vehiles-oxn, ca rt Shore of Rabbit's Pond..On P Jj O (~ Au 1u Y lra made up of annual pledges with
10 highe-hele bicyi- Friday, October 20, the premiere t nd Po ln O f..U A - no le g a yearly goal of $275,000. The be-

to~ tihhee essionow performance of the Anniversary
S the ocesindw Ate,"oisaSrtwlbeby BLL DAmON situations. Oliver Wendell Holmes ginning- of this ear's drive was

Onc prp iat e tte presented. The anthem has so in- "Has war ever settled any- in 1830 thoUght war the only solu- October first, and as of Saturday,
yedpitel happeingte etdte MriakVle thing?" asked Dr. James Finney tion when two opposite ideas are the total -fllected was $20,000.

rentMeetng HusesChapter of the American Guild of Baxter, Pulitzer prize-winning au- held by two powers trying to rule Said Mr. Pike, "If this pace
,St th?". Metn oue rganists that it has decided to thor and former Williams College the world . . . But now the face is maintained, we should reach,

sters since 1711. susiueatednea hecuc rsident. He then answered: of war is changed by the atomic and I am confident we can reach
o eproduction's four memorial service for one of its "Yes, war has been the instrument bomb." the annual giving goal of $275,000-

for each Meeting regular meetings, which has settled sthtrca Doctor Baxter then stated that (Continued on Page Four)
- - ~~~scientists should not be blamed for _______________

the new and terrible dangersc
(1 rmllnk dfl~~~~~~~~~fl ~confronting civilization. The scien- Spanish Cub W if

GR Cole e pp itnen s tists of World War II who drMre
R vel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opdtThe German bobwere pthoughte or O

Robert B. Shirley Mon. Oct. 16 2:00 p.m. Group Meeting veoped. The Gato nbm were pt- Provid
Doug Walker-Ri-k Snyder Mon. Oct. 16 9-12:30, 2-5 Conferences to be ahead in the nuclear-power

Tues. Oct. 17 9-12:30 Conferences ra-ee, -and the atom bomb Eve g I 6
Dean Babbitt Tues. Oct. 17 9:00 a.m. created to help win the war, whic
Prof. Win. Finlay Wed. Oct. 18 10:30 am. could not have bee'n won if the Starting originally with a little

ne Win. Owen-Russell Heuer Wed. Oct. 18 7-8 Group Meeting lGermans first had nuclear weap- more than ten members, the Span-
Conferences to 9:45' ons. ish Club now encompasses at least

Rollin L. Perry Thurs. Oct. 19 7-8 Group Meeting But now that all major powers one hundred and ten students.
Conferences to 9:45 'have -atomic weapons, this power- This year's officers -are Chico de-

s ~~ - ~F. C. Copeland Oct. 19 4. 00 p.m. Conf. eve. ful "'genie" must be used "only Sola as the president, Jorge Gon-
Oct. 20 Morn. for works of love and good, not zalez as vice president, Elias Atri-

B.W. McKendall, r. Fri. Oct. 20 11:00 a.m. hate." Doctor Baxter pointed out, as the secretary, and Tom Crys-
V. R. P. Bilgrwe Fr. Oct.2 9:30 a.m. --

a Wm. Bevis MonSa. Oct. 21 Goupfereng ter churc Stevenson's "Atoms for Peace" The Spanish Club came into ex-
Sat. Oct.21 Goup eetig afer curchhave always failed. "No ambitious istence in the fall of 1945. Its pri-

a ~~~Emery Walket ~ Mon. Oct. 23 9-12 modern power seems willing to mnary purpose was just to familar-
Henry C.J. Evans Wed. Oct. 25 7:30 p.m. Group Meeting accept a solution that might hurt ize those students taking Spanish

ndov, John C. Hay Fri. Oct. 27 7- pm G'i-~eithem. Everyone is suspicious, and with thinking and talking in Span-
Robert R. Ramsey Sun. Oct. 29 7- m ropMeig wants clear advantages . . . this sh instead of meizorizing the Eng-
R. Inblee Clark Mon. Oct. 30 9:00-12:30, 2-5 Conferences i h erbedleao u a. s onepr.Uditedrc
Robert R. Porter Tues. Oct. 31 9-:00-12 :30, 2- Conferencesistetrildien.ofuray"shcnepr.Udr.heie-

a Robert J. Nornmie Wed. Nov. 1 1:00 p~~~~~~m. One answer to this dilema which tion of Mr. Manuel Pinto, appoint-
to Lee Frank J. Gilliam Fr. Nov. 3 9:30 -12:00 Dr. Baxter offered was based on ed the previous year as an instruc-

Charles H. Doebler Sun. No.~91:0 - ofrne n-al oiia aneuver by tor in Spanish, the organization
Mon. Nov. 6 9-12:30, 2- Conferences the state of Maryland. Before it sponsered only two activities the 
Tues. Nov. 7 2 pm. Group Meeting -would join the nation, Maryland first entire year: a play and a

,f ster Robert S. Qpe Mon. Nov. 6 2:00 p.m. - demanded' that the country's valu- Spanish-speaking table in the Rose
a ~~~John Boorn-C.W. Edwards ... Tues. Nov. 7 7-8 pm. Group Meeting able western possessions be pooled room at Commons.

Wed. Nov. 8 9-12 :30,- 2-5 Cbnf. equally among all the states of the The 1961-1962 activities include
Thurs. iNov. 9. 9-12:30, 2- Conf. union. This action brought te the annual Spring tea dance whichE ~ ~~~~4 men coming-2 days Sun. Nov. 12 6:45 p.m. Group Meeting country closer together, sharing was started in 1950, plus- plans
Wed. Nov. 15 9-12:30, 1:30-5 Conferences a common interest, and eliminated for others dances involving mem-
Tues. -Nov. 14 9-12 :30, 1:30-5 Conferences internal rivalri~ s. ~ bers only. A panel of Latin Amer-

-Francis B. Gummere, Jr. -Tues. Dee. 5 2:00 p.m. (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four)
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C'JV..' ~~~~~~~~~~~It is evident to anyone who canes to reflect for

GyoUljnUCs a momeit that the Phiftiian does not emerge easily

Three days ago, a cold Sunday afternoon, as if by magic, from a plus precinct of executive
representatives of the Phillipian walked to the bo- wsdom; of course, no newspaper does, and th re rim
torn of School Street to watch what was billed as school level of the Phillipian cannot make it an I Jj P
an historical pageant. The Philipi an, whose t- exception. From Wednesday night until the follow-

tention was drawn to the 250th anniversary of the -igTedy a host of t asklmi s must beevd comleted,

South Church by a gala parade and an official letter ah hos fmiits mintb bervw , coletieg - BENJAMIUN W. WHITE

to the Editor, decided there was enough interest in pthgbasic adertisemeints, thene asscoin nds 'Editor-in-C hief'

what was going on to merit an article. Once inside evalutinpg adveordtimnts then assoe bing andsi HAROLD L. STUIrS,' JR. FITZGERALD B. BRAME

thechuchthe two reporters, hats in hand, walked evlatnendcodiaigehrhoeal sabui Maae Managing Bdir

the church, ~~~~~~~~~~~~ness of much sweat, but particularly ol wide res- CRXTPE .AMTO( n h SN IMR

quietly through the melee of actors and actresses CRsoHRS RSRN n HMSN 

and entered the chapel itself. There they watched sponsibility. Co-Sport: Editors '

the ordination of Samuel -Phillips, first pastor of On this matter ofresponsibilit our present DANIEL V. McNAMEE LAWRENCE A. ERRHART ~
South Church. Fifteen minutes passed, and, realiz- appeal rests, P.A. deserves a newspaper only to the Nw ietrBuns aae

ing that the production might last quite a long time, extent that it upholds the sa]De'-Pele with the ThmsM neso 6,RcaD H.RAL '6ST oA L ambl '3

the reporters decidpdAo leave. On the way out, faintest flash of consideration for the health of Eaklan '63, Donald EngvaU_ '63 on C. Geissmann. '62, Kenneth Kustcrer '63,

through the lo-ckeo~-like lobby, jammed with peo- their school society can look only with contempt Maloz emoff '62, David J. Smith '~2. 5

ple dressed as the parishoners; of earlier days, they on deliberate rejection of a subscription on the BUSINESS BOARD

-stopped to ask a large usherette how long the his- vague ground of fashionable pseudo-frugality. The RbrM.Bto 6,John Hayesa'62naSt'62,n Aleaufmder B. Trlvor '63.
tory Sec~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o n d Calzass Postaexade at Trdoer, Mas ude63 to M rh3 7

tosai would last. She looked at Tfig reporters and Same argumlent has :bpen applied to the topic of
in a trul~indigna~stage wisper, "et out cntributing one's services to a publication: here a susrpim otshsins aaerreo 

of hee! Goaway willyoti-~' G !~'They ent, the important reserve and currenc itiethr fi NG alAndover, Mass scsoubnscriPtio .

That particular Kind Christian is not alone in are, no doubt few studints who can boast of breezy m HLIINi rne ckya h onPitn opn,2 ~l
her idea that the rest are ungodly, that she and course schedules, but it should be noted that Most Andover. Mass

others like her are the only ones with aj right to active members of such a staff as the Phillipian's Fi"
view -a history of this holiest of God's Houses. Zen- are usually carrying hefty academic programs asPkio H l ssDe
ith was full of her type. There are thousands else- the base of their P.A. career. The student who P h l H l sFi pen D ebi
where. declines ti pitch in for his tewspaper because he Arguing that the piivate school vantages" offered by the i

Perhaps we can learn more of a lesson in fears academic decline is founding his case on the turns out snobbish boys, Larry school.

Christianity, real Christianity, not the dollar-and fallacious belief that his inactive time will some- Darby, 64, began Philo's first -Bill Semple stated, '~

cents variety, from the implications in this incident how aid his studies if left in idleness. He would open debate last Friday. The resO%- the private school charges 

that we' from a parade -or from a premiere perfor- ~ve more to Andover if he were activity-conscious lution was: "Resolved: We should and is not supported by th~j~
of an Annivesary Anthem in the rigt measure ad would rea far richersend our children to public school erment, it is able to eqj ,

macce ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~h ihtmauead ol ep a ihrrather than private school." physical plants with excel.
benefits from the ife of the school.The debate was open to anyone cilities which encourage t~ 

An Opportunity Finally, though we must come back to the who wished to argue either side to study harder.
coupl of weks ao wepublihed a editrialfundamental element in this question: responsi- of the the resolution. It was held Th folwn to

A cupl ofwees ao w pulised n eitoial bility. A student who would be valuable to the to let speakers both practice their Steven Burbawn '64, and

urging the studentsu o vinA e tofr se atenio Phi ItiPian, or anywhere, needs a sense of respon- debating and to demonstrate their Stuart emphasised the inpo~

atwr th omiu rvneo xra-curricular sibility at two stages,: first he must sense the im- debating ability to the Philo of- of a good education, an~
aivities ait Andover; to channel their energies into potneta ead i olauspth in, and ficers.adeththepbiscoP

projects and organizations which enrich the school 'second, he must be willing to carry his share of _M6"than eight speakers talked able to give such a-ed

as-a whole. In the spirit of this general exhortation the duties involved, for which ultimately, of course, dun~ the evening. The debate Alan Wofsey, '64, felt-that

we now shall be specific: the Phillipian needs man- he will receive his share of the rewards. ,went quickly, however, because a in being sent to a boarding

power, saeverely and right away. As the first weeks The Phillipian is an institution which like limit of only three minutes was learns not only fundamen,

of the td rm have progressed, experience in publish- it aeti oh-eeal on:i utallowed per speech;s In presenting the school courses, but I
ing'eai Wednesay hasreveale to th editor and is parens, is oth -vetheire&respectivemusviewsresthetaefviema-thtoffstandto onthison own o twotofee''

inge~ch ednesda has reealed tothe ediors and preserve an heritage of worth, while adihinistered tive orators alternated with the only person," Wfesad'
board members thenecessity of strengthiag the by students who are catching terfst taste Of negative, a boy has to, fall back on :~

staff on all fronts. -organizational effort on a sustained scale. Temjrpit etrtdsl. osyas eto¼

throughout the Affirmative case the boy who is "'mollycodl'.
were that the private school boy incapable of managing E'r~~~~--i-~~~~~~~~ U 1-. 1 1 -rl ~~~~~~~~~~~is subjected to rigid conformity affairs.

' ~~..AU-C ooln es i stil.led to the rules and is deprived of Queiitin Rappoport, i.
socia contct; nd that the public round of applause, when hte-'

.'The Quick Suave Fox Jumped bunder forelornrik in his wake, perhaps whiffing the school pupil is free to use his own Andover's fundamental p~j

*-Over the Lettered Clod.' forbidden incense. We have said the two are acade- imagination, to teach boys -"the great B"
'Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness, micians; how does each proceed with. his business Or The first affirmative speaker, real business of living." d

Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun; observe, his world? Larry Darby, '64, alleged that the Dr. Gillinghani stood

-Cons ig with him how to load and bless QSF has entered into his order of the species private school creates indifferent si hth huh h

*With fruit the viuies.' -by a hallowing of coolness; in summer he has re- students. The next affrmative focused on the future-a

_Ak, surely Keats has it, the essence of autumn, veiled in cove-graced waters and Yacht-graced coves, speaker, Ernest Schaefer, 63, bators seemed to tink-

the essence of coolness. For lo,, the #rst misty and girl-graced yachts and stunningly graced girls. Be argued that - the boarding school present.

mellow. days have come upon us, th6 wind urging' ye sure, dear reader, this is no ascetic order into student is deprived of both "girls____________
-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and the family car." The last

with 'his crisp tongue that we be about fruitful which his natural gifts have admitted him: indeed treoarsJhnPiec,'8 C
tasks. And suns and sons must indeed be maturing hi eiiyi ut onlswihi odutwyWarren D. Everett '64, and Jim SC 1001110
that they fall in with such splendid company, so he can feel so deeply, underhtand so well. Now iS A. McKenzie pointed out that a

refined, so cool. Their object and the joy of their the time of his inaugural glory, a tune renewed each student is usually sent to a private Restaurant'~
desiring, what can it be? Why, 'tis nothing less year, the season of myths and mellowed truthful- school only because his -parents'

virtuous 'than a healthy pact and league, to strive ness, when tales of August conquests are garlanded wish him to go. They mentionedIc. .-

and care for all sorts and conditions of vine: a as a saefificial- bull. And he may walk his path of that, in contrast, the public school

very outrush of loading and blessing, wherewith our academician grimness buoyed in his heart by these students benefits from his parents'

fall is crowned. splendors retained, guidance when he' is in trouble at FAMOUS FOR OV
bosYet be-/not deceived, kind reader, for our sym- LC, on the -other hand, is a creature woefully scol LOS R&S
bs.are not meant to elude. For the union of son denied and accordingly of a less vivacious mien.~ His The Negative maintained that LOSE TL

and coolness, you need only glance around you: Order is a somewhat austere one, eschewing the 'sen- the education given by a private (Rte # 125)
yea, the very Athens where in we dwell bespeaks sational delights of QSF, prescribing labor and school outweighs the social "ad-

the fruit of their lofty collaboration.-"The vines? tran~guiillity and a straight path in all things. He - No. Andover
D~art thy mind, dear reader, into the furthest met- has not encountered a surfeit of felicity, for tomes____________-

aphoric sphere: of course, they 'are mein. In fact, and abstention$ can be poor aimbassadors for life MARY .ANN'S SHAWS N
they might beyou or I, albeit we still cling to oc- but dedicated' to his secure way, he seems unshakableS AW E N M
casionally convenient notions that we continue to on some base. Can it be that his eyes have more than

possess youth. How be it, then, that we have been vcrosigt Whtm hthe faenun? CARD. SHOP - .. ¶e . 2 txt
and remain so superlatively honored? -- Could it be the waves across the cove? the clouds ROOM FOR PARI"

To probe this question further, permit us to across the sky? the whisper across the trees? If he 92 Main Street Andover ' 349 N. Main SWr
introduce two individuals, each rather distinctive in has seen so little luck, how can he grasp joy? HasGR5 80
his way. They belong to the sentence which hereto- there been an answer in what he perceives?GR5 80
fore-has hovered in obscirAty above this essay. The But you need dnly observe one thing: the cool-

former (the subject of said sentence) we shall due ness of our fall wins all things to its way. There is the IHartiga~
for convenience QSF; -the latter (the direct object) easy ascendancy for QSF.' LC has not what it so I

LC. Each of tis pa bears a certain canine resem- -evidently takes. Why, how can you possibly dream, finestP ar y
blance to teohe in that they are both acaderpi- except of the feminine gender? How can youi admire, h r 
cians. At that poi t, however, similarity ceases, and unless it be QSF or his companion before yu o

the outsanding haracteristics of each become in- -can you understand, if your time has been sof rogCS!mCwlil "Where your Pres
stantly noticeablk.Juxtaposition of the two serves to How-can fall- be ushered, unless your invincible cool- anai furnishiings aeawy u
enhance -the qualities of the one and underscore the ness augments the breath of the wind? u

denciencies or the other. What can they show us on 'Therefore are we blessed, we supple vines, we .consideration

sons and coolness? academicians, we wise ones. The prince of seasonsPhn GR -
In truth we should be more precise, for it is is comeI and with him a glorious retinue. Time andPhn GR -

QSF alofle who will reveal the ultimate development the world's warfare will surely prove it good. '1 4tS.*NeYol17Ny. 66 MAIN ST.
of'an art, the distillate of coolness, while LC will ' -CHRISTOPHORUS 1 .4t LNwYrt1,NY

T,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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wr~~encevile Batles To 6- eadlock

eatenRecor KeptLong Punts, Solid Lines Hamper Scoring;
Downs Idi Grant-Hootstein Passes Spark Blue Att-ackecr o n Indans by CHRIS ARMSTRONG

£ , ct. 14-~ising chaffe, asubsitue fr te -Satrday, October 14 - Once more Andover's determined football team failed to mesh
rr a steady rain, varsity missing Riley, broke through and gears, aitstldfrarsrtig66ie ihitne fo drvlLw ncvle.College

dthe toughest team away from the Green defense. The grade punting in~ what was otherwi ai prep school contest served to set back one offensive
so far this season, but goalie came out, and as he was drive after another, and it was only by virtue of a timely- pass interference penalt and

mthe game with suits about to gain possession of the t
nched but heir er- bll, Shaeffr pased toUptonone 71 yard run that the two teams manamged anything more than a 0-0 tie. Several times

unblemished. By out- who was free on the right side Andover and Lawrenceville put on sustaineddrives which brought them within striking
strong Dartmouth where he placed the ball deep into range, but on each occa,

m to a 2-1 victory, the open goal. .so h eesv iea
a rvarsity Soccer team As the third period approached, so h eesv iea

89, fourth win-orthe sea- and the score stood at 2-0 the suddenly pulled together and
n4ded its no-loss record game seemed secured for the. Blue .. ruined inspired attacks before they
consecutive games. If In the period, however, injuries, realized they were no longer mov-
een for a considerable sought to destroy the winning ig. I-I
erdue to a rain of in- team. Half'back Jim Mettler came Lawrenceville elected to.receive

ethird period, 'the out with a charlie-horse; Dean the opening kick-off, but the Blue
ofthis game might Lucas, playting fullback opposite didn't elect to let the Larries do
uhmore impressive. Beck, received a very bad kick on any more than that. Failing to

le the foot and was forced to quit * an~snl is oni t i
tu ecommenced, the for the remainder of the game; gin dseie fplas, dwneis ei

so the ball in Blue ter- n Tino Hereda alosufrigwas forced to punt. Bacon's boot
gs it there for a good foot problems, had to be replaced. .carried deep into Andover terri-

Su 'but the Andover de- The Blue drive now halted, the tory, and P.A. found the opposing
eqli ulle itself together Big Green Frosh followed up their dees.vr ita tbona

tek~ ahold of the ball, new advantage with a beautiful ~' its own. Mike Moonves demon-
into Dartmouth ter- plyb h etrfrad uhstrated that Lawrencevillq had noti-Captain Budge Upton like the Schaeffer-Upton maneuver. monopoly on kickers by sending

nice cross from the in the first period, he pentrated a 65 yard punt into the Lawrence-
frsde of the goal- Andover's defense and passed to yulle end zone. Although both teams

ill Smyer prceededhis wing who knocked the ball . .managed to move the ball a bit
mp( artmouthgoalie withpassed previously unscored-upon n i. . *rgesete stn duefev
an,~ ot igh nto he 'ets.Tom Israel. squadsreused, to -alowny d efv

ed ond p~eriod Andover This inspired team will be look- serious penueratonTh Baluelow-r
el ofull force and ing for another win next Wednes- eerost soeting'hch~wud-

control of the ball. day when it meets Medford High hevebee fart s megwhc val uli
lIng tocame when Bill here in Andover.haebnfrmoevlbei ne ~-future contests than any single.-

gain in the Lawrenceville game,
iel when Captain Pete Richardson-,

fsa A R D JO H N S O N 'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~came off the field with a disI6iited

oni AR O N O ' shoulder.tol HOST. TOX~HE HIGHWAYS The second quarter saw tw6-

Route 28 & 125 By-Pass 90~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pase g incomplete in the end-'
g bi IlRue2 15B-asTe Lawrencevifle line holds firm against Andover halfbiack Dan Hootstein. zone and an Andover fumble in-

neither team was able tscire.
The Larries made the first unsuc-

a her. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cessful paYdirt pass from. the Blue
Inpus I'-A- Ta e L ssthirty-three after a short iac

~at ejj'- . mpuS ~- "' ZE~V~fEE~t'EtY LflAs r ) SSfrom mid-field. Several minutes
od over 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ter, Grant started an Andover

doVG~~~~~~~~~~ -- ~~~~~~Despite the teanils best effort to teen minutes, twenty-one seconds. air attack on his own thirty which
Le Tdate, the- Andover cross country The speedy redhead finished al- carried all the way to the Larrie

-as ~ ~ nd v team lost a one-sided race to a most a half minute in front Of 38 at which point Joe Belforti& stog University of New Hamp- teammate John oPresby. Three relieved him and tossed a beautiful
ins~"hire freshman squad, 15-46. The other U.N.H. runners crossed the pass to Hoototein in the end zone.

JIATradw4a I nn"111 frosh completely outclassed the line before Bill Baumer legged it A hard-charging Larrie bowled

LUNCHEON NOON To 2 'P. M. Blue contingent, gaining the first in with a respectable time of fif- him over just as hke had the ball'
five places, teen minutes, twenty-five seconds, on his finger tips, however, to end

DINNER 6 TO 8 P. M. Jeff Reneau, the first man to He was followed by \captain Bob the Blue drive.
break the tape, ran the 2.6 mile Corcoran and Dick Maelum sprint- A necpinb o u

COCKTAIL sER~~~~~~~ course in near-record time of four- ed in, edging out lower Doug Ever- eAl inthretird quaye startex

his best showing of the season, two sluceonssfloGrnt to Hootstien* ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~H Stops t n h as udrdyrd.I th sBucesonfit lon oHott~~J1UflhIL~~~~ Maelumn showed considerable pro- passes brought Andover to the
1, ot R~~~~~~~~~~A uena for fuur mets pcfrmteLarrie 31 where 'Grant attemptedam s Dieicate"ssen Anduover Jeeaaetavateacerostea long pass down the right side toam Jayvees~~~~~~~~~~~~~~un ewa oloe y eeagun. Ie ws folowedby seeralhalf back Jorge Gonzalez. The ballJo( Tilt 8.0 teammates with Baumer and Cor-wa frbeodte ech fOF CUSTOM-MADE SANDWICHEiS" Ii C OSC coran-in hot pursuit. By the endwa frbeodte ech f

of thIe first loop around the athlet- Gonzalez, but an ambitous Law-
05) BEFSaturday, Oct. 14-In a close ic fields, Reneau was a good hun- anren l proeedd toell hire

defensive battle the Blue JV II's dred yards in front of the first wadthen thogheto tcll. hene
rer OTPASTROMI lost to Holderness, 8-0 last Satur- P. A. harrie'r. As the leaders turn- wthsoe hadht clered cLWen

lb ROAST BEEF- day. The Andover defense consum- ed into the winding gravel road thle fmound tslefedn farmce
BAKED HMed the greater part of the first leading through the College Woods, the three, and it was only~ a matter

quarter to -adjust to the visitor's Baumer was still within strikng of seconds before Hootstein made
* SUB~S spread formations, and that delay distance, about fifty yards behind go s fPt asnsbokn

0 BAR..B..Q CHICKENSwas all Holderness needed. After the fifth U. N. H. man. How- goo crac ov etfo Wthesore. Thekn
pA1 BA- HCESthe Blue was forced to kick, All- ever, he couid not imprv hi o attmpe overso f iledcre and_______________ ~~~~~Prep quarterback Houke moved ition during the remainderh o at e mndoed ovesettl failer atd

Str~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~his team down field with a skillful race and finished eleven seconds proved to be a very shortlived six
1oo Sandwiches are made in the following sizes: combination of runs and passes. behind Fink, the fifth freshman point lead.

- REGULAR - SENIOS - HOGSArt Sleeper crashed through the runner. Then came Corcoran with LwecvlesBin BeeORS - REGULARS - SENIORS - HOGS right side of the line for the touch- a time of fifteen minutes, fifty-. Lwecvles Bin Bee
an'~~~. _______________ -~~~~~~~~down, and Houke collected the four seconds, preceding Howe by struck like lightening in the final

Sandwices, PateriesMeats Salad "T o extra points. The Blue drove ten seconds, period, as he took the ball on his _

within' scring ditae twenbty 71 yard touchdown run. Closely
Lacy; YORK ~CHEESE CAKES & PASTERIES, yards. tailed for the first 40 yards, Breuel

rsThe second half was a defensive SlcoreJoaid suddenly--put on an extra burst of
urARRANGEMENTS MAy -BE MADE deadlpck; neither team could move Wednesday, October 11 speed 'and put enough distance be-

the ball. Twice in the last period, Football III' O-Gov- Duner1 toe mael ack haias final driver
tion" ur Orderby 6:30 P.M., for delivery same Daafter the Blue had made unsuc- mmer all in ain.ac Baoin's yfora thve

cessful desperati on fourth-do*n Football IV 12-Andovcr High JV 0 conversion was good, but his line
5-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~attempts deep in their J t r. Sor20oosFsh was called for holding. TryingST., ANDOVER GR 5-2757 tory, Holderness couldn'lt een roll J¶Sccr2wh r again from the, 3A. he didn't even

-up a first down agaii~st the Blue JV- X-Country 39-St. John's 15 oecoe ndtesoe e
__________________________defensive. . - mained in a 6-6 deadlock. - -
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Alumni ~~~was for the most part social, in-I With the death of Dag Ham- pa i
Alu e~~~~~luding receptions and'ithe football -marskjold a weakening of the U. in sh Asi Socet

(Continued f-r Page One) -game. About-twenty hardy alumni is foreseen. Doctor Baxter said (Continucd fromt Page One) (Continued frorn Page

$200,000 from alumni, and $75,000 bratved the snow and ate break- that this would be just what the ican P. A. students spoke yester- the fall of China to the C.

from parents. fast -at Commons with the mem- Ru,.sians what-not the destruc- day- about the political and econo- ists.

Chairman of the meeting of the bers of the Student Congress; and tion, but the weakening of the mnic situations in their cuntries.-_ The Asia -- Society -Ne

Class Secretaries and Reunion eight showed up for a tour of the U.N. For as long as the free coun- Bob Arras and Todd Everett still comes out,, about oc

Committee was -Mr. Martin H. construction with Mr. Frederic A. tries have the "collective security" spoke on Venezuela, Gonzalez two weeks. It pubhishes th~

three separate working sessions. Stott. offered by the U.N., they will be spoke about Puerto Rco, Atri of the club and brings its

The first was "The Finance f Seventy-five percent of all the safe. "The collective security must about -Mexico, and deSola about some of which are quite ol'

Reunion Programs," with Gardner members of the Alumni Council, be like a bank account," said Doc- El Salvador. In, the-near future date.

Brown Chairman. This meeting Class Agents, and Class Secre- tor Baxter, "strong enough to pay another pane -made up of Latin

concluded that class reunions taries were present for the week- all checks. In Korea the check American Abbott girls will speak CAD)EMY
should be largely self-supporting, end. This yas a remarkable turn- -was paid, but this will mean noth- On the same subject.

and that the finance should bas- out, considering the distance in if the nqxt check is not paid." The club leaders also hope to BABE SHOP

ically be the responsibility of the many traveled: one from Califor- Therefore, said Doctor Baxter, have a dinner sometime consistingi.a.NEAR A &P ~
reuniting class. Certain economies nia Chicago, Atlanta, Baltimore, we must make it clear to' the Rus- entirely of Mexican food. SomeAiCodtoe2

were suggested. Minneapolis, Ann Arbor, and sians that we will not yield at Spanish - speaking dinner guests foAr yoComti

In the second section, Ernest Pittsburg; two from Houston Berlin or on other such issues, but will be invited to give talks to the 9 ANS=,A

F. Stockwell r. presided over Texas; and three from Washing- must maintain a consistantly firm club sometime this year. There 96MISmsADt

"The Content of the Reunion Pro- ton, D.C. Others came mainly stand. This will avoid a "war by will also be a movie starring the 4 BARBERS-GOOD SE

gram." The conclusions of, this from the Eastern Seaboard: New miscalculation ;" i the Russians famous Mexican comedian Canti-
meeting were that the broad out- York, New England, and Pennsyl- kno wcwill ght, they will notflsOnNvmenneetth

line should be continued as prefer- vania. risk a nuclear war. But now they annual French Club vs. Spanish

able to the one-day reunion at are "indoctrinated with the idea Club soccer game will take place.Ph r a yi
other shoolssuch asExeter ]Baxte that ll capialistsare intrinsically Begun in 1954 with a victory by -h r a y

ther deiedto tlatan Exeter. Batlter. We must show them that the "toros", the score is now 5-1 

parade should be introduced into I(Continued from Pzgc Onel we are strong in our convictions, for the Spanish Club. Main Street, Ando,,,
the schedule, and that the best If the atomic knowledge of the and perhaps in that way avoid'

should be done at this time to Pre- world could be similarly pooled, war. "But in any case," concluded 
sent the educational side of the said Doctor Baxer, perhaps atoms Doctor Baxter, "1one thing is farTo n alrs 8. C e n r 7
school. could be made to work for the worse than a nuclear war-theTo ai rs & C e 

Oliver Jensen, editor of "Ameri- good ofalmnid nta fend of democracy and freedom."AL TYE OFC AN G
can Heritage," was the chairman the selfishness'and greed of some.ALTYE FC AN G

of te metingconcrnin the But, before such an agreement V LN IE FL W R
Andover "Bulletin." The conclu- can be made between countries, V LN IE FO E SALKN SO EARN

sion -o ths metin wee apeople must be willing to arbitrate 27 Main Street, AndoverTephn GR569 o

strong endorsement of the general mrajor decisions. "We have been GR 5-2929
policies of the "Bulletin" and a sterile in the concept of peaceful _ ___________7 Barnard Street Andove 0 '

strngl wodedconicton hatchange." In other words, we-must
tisg isothedost cion tat develop international orginizations C~FRi
thio-es publcaton.t irtand A- like the U.N. until they reach a CLFRI
tionvea muiadeon fo rcomifarna- state of Power enough to creat ROUND Tair AmR FARE PLus TAx

tion -Iiias made for further forma- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a law such as the pooling of all $10tZ26WH A OE
tion of thecontinuing advisorY atomic resources. Only by such $6 o$0 H A OE

committee, made up of alumni in las aei paeieb ntr Ap o NSuetRp
the. publishing business to consult lwmd npaeieb ne- RLHGROSuetRp

national agreement, can we avert Other Flights:
annually with the editor. ncerwr HCG LRD 

The renlainder of the weekend___________ ______________

COPYRIGHT Ig196. 'THE COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Temple's Electric
& Radio Shop, Inc. iikee' o hn d c,!Ck1 -

(PmmNEYS) - -' -

RECORDS -RADIOS I V

STEREO 'i
REPAiRS ON ALL MAKES TV

TEL GR 5-1175
Robert W. Phinney

ANCHORS AWEIGH - *from our University Shop
RESTAURANT ~~~~~~~~~~DISTINCTIVE FALL SPORTWEAR 

19 ESSEX STREET - tldb s nszs3 o4 e

ANDOVER, MASS. 
stldb ui ies3-o4

'Tel. GR 5-9710
P~~~~ and Spaghetti ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tweed Sport Jackets in new, unusual colorings.e

Steaks, Chops and Seafood -
I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~laids, diagonals, herrnbones, stripes and

Catering to Parties of 60 or Les fancies in greys, browns, oliv~s, $50 v1
All Food May Be Put Up To

Take Out Wool Flannel Blazers ini'avy or dark olive, $40 ~e

Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 36) in worsted I

flannel, $ 21.5 0; in cotton corduroy, $ 15;

Billings, Inc. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in cotton chino, $1 0

JEWELES & OPICIANSNew reversible quilted ski or outdoor parkas i

36 Main Street -, 
with hood, $ 28.5 0; Nylon pullover parkas in 

Andover, Mass. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~black, royal blue, olive,$ 1 1

GR 5-0742

HILL'S
45 Main Street, Andover -- '' 

Kitchenware - Tools . - -, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44Trf-St: ,_EW YORK I7 N

SportIng Goods -~46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MS

Paints -WallpaperGet that refreshing new feeling with Coke! PITTSBURG H *CH ICAGO $ AN FRANCISCO *LOS N.

Bottled under authority of-
Gadgets - ~~The Coca-Cola Company by -

- I SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC. , 


